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SUMMARY
 
English teachers should explicitly indicate the number of segments that their students must distinguish in
 
order to convey the meaning of different words. While American English contains seven-phoneme systems for
 
simplex and complex vowels,current British English exhibits six-phoneme systems for short,long,and complex
 
vowels. In this paper,we consider which vowel system is more intelligible and learnable for Japanese learners
 










a. 単母音 b. 複母音
（1b）の複母音は，フランス語の語彙とともに英語
に入った/ /を除くと，16世紀から 18世紀にかけ
て生じた大母音推移（Great Vowel Shift,以下 GVS）



























(3) a. closing diphthongs
/ /，/ /，/ /，/ /，/ /
b. centering diphthongs












（Collins and Mees 2009：96-103）












































音体系では，FLEECEの/ /と GOOSEの/ /がそれ




ある．FACEの/ /が PRICEの［ ］のように，PRICE
の/ /が CHOICEの［ ］または［ ］のように，GOAT






















































































(9 ) In learning a language it is necessary to
 
have realistic goals.［…］A realistic aim is
 
therefore to speak in a way which is clearly
 
intelligible to your listeners and which does
 
not distract,irritate or confuse them.
その上で，非母語話者に観察される誤りを以下のよ
うに分類している．
(10) 1. Errors which lead to a breakdown of
 
intelligibility.
2. Errors which give rise to irritation or
 
amusement.
3. Errors which provoke few such reac-









1 Confusion of crucial phonemic con-
trasts in vowel system, e.g./ /
(widespread), / /(G e r m a n,







































に近くなっているため，/ /－/ /－/ /という 3
通りの区別が必要となる．これに対して，NRPの
/ /は円唇性を保っていて日本語のオに近いため，





















(13) a. 短母音 b. 長母音
c. 二重母音



































































3)Collins and Mees（2009：201）によると，GOOSEの/ /
は若年層のあいだで前舌化と非円唇化が進行しており，と
















HEAR CLEAR : Maximize the auditory distance between
 
the nuclear vowel and the following
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NWORDS: A language must have at least n contrasting
 
words.
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